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VOMIT UK 10/01 
Victims Of Masonic Ill-Treatment 10 March 2001 

  
Anyone criticised or maligned in these publications has a guaranteed right of reply.   JMF or P2 Lodge UK stands for the hierarchies of the Judaeo/Masonic 

Faction.   The ordinary Mason and Jew are as likely to suffer from the machinations of the JMF as non-Masons and non-Jews are.   Almost every institution in 
the UK is corrupt.   While the final blame lies with the Member of Parliament and the Prime Minister, Freemasonry is invariably involved along with the courts, 

the police and local government.   Everything we publish is aimed at the detection and prevention of crime especially in the public sector.   We act in the public 
interest. 

  
“A prostitute is a person, male or female, who eschews integrity for material gain.” 
  
THANKS to 
Jean Greatrex, David Turner, Michael Croley, Barry Hunt, Gerald Coulter, Norman Scarth, Peter Hayward, J & B Masefield, and others.  
  
Corruption is target for Met's would-be chief  
by Lucy Lawrence  - published by Associated Newspapers on 14 July 1999 with acknowledgement to David Turner of Winterslow, Wilts. (Tel. No. 01980 863070). 
<<<   Corrupt detectives, judges, lawyers, government ministers and top businessmen are the reason that organised crime still exists, says the leading contender to 
become the new Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police next year.  

Peter Ryan, Commissioner of Australia's New South Wales Police, who is in England to be interviewed as a candidate to take over from Sir Paul Condon, 
believes that rooting out corrupt detectives is the only way to stop the activities of professional crime rings.  

He told the country's leading police officers today that getting rid of corrupt policemen was dealing only with part of the problem, when some of the leading 
people in society were also involved. Mr Ryan's commitment to end police corruption will win him favour with supporters of Sir Paul, who retires in January.  

The Commissioner set up the Met's "Untouchables" last year estimating that between 100 and 200 officers were involved in corruption. Last month, Deputy 
Commissioner John Stevens, who led the drive, announced that Scotland Yard had broken the back of corruption.  

Since Mr Ryan became head of the New South Wales force in 1996, the 55-year-old former Manchester policeman has attracted headlines for stamping out 
corruption and fighting the drugs gangs that threatened Sydney's hosting of the Olympic Games next year.  

In a speech to the Association of Chief Police Officers, Mr Ryan said: "The term organised crime often conjures up the images of Al Capone and the Mafia; 
however in the modern society, organised crime is far more sinister and aligned with corrupt police. "The traditional approach of targeting corrupt police officers, 
however, only solves half the problem. Removing corrupt police, yet not targeting the criminals in association with those police is not proactive.  

"The exposures of organised and corporate criminal activity has involved ministers of the Crown, members of the judiciary and leaders in 
business and commerce, with many of the worst cases of police corruption involved in a similar complex web."    >>> 

  
Comment:   People like Peter Ryan are worth their weight in gold.    When he made that speech he knew that he would never be appointed Metropolitan 
Commissioner.   He would also know that Stevens was certain to get the job since he was from the Labour badlands of the Northeast where Cunningham, T Dan 
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Smith, John Poulson and Reginald Maudling made their fortunes from corruption.   It is also Crony Blair’s stamping ground.   Stevens was Chief Constable of 
Northumbria where Albert Dryden and Maurice Kellett were but two of the victims of corrupt Masons.   When Eddie Milne, MP, for Blythe blew the whistle he was 
targeted by his own Labour colleagues.   We got no reply from Stevens and from Paul Condon in connection with the drug dealing here condoned by another 
candidate, Chief Constable Pollard whose force has framed us and harassed us for years.     A short time ago Pollard’s force was found to be the worst in the UK.   
Stevens has also ignored reports of corruption in Westminster City Council.    One of a group of corrupt Metropolitan policemen became a born again Christian (Mr 
Putnam) and blew the whistle on his colleagues who were dealing in drugs, robbery and blackmail.   Mr Putnam maintains that high-ranking officers must have been 
involved behind the scenes.   Blair, not unexpectedly, awarded both Stevens and Pollard a Knighthood in the New Year‘s honours.   The third candidate short-listed 
was Devon and Cornwall Chief Constable Evans.   That is the force where every senior officer above the rank of Superintendent is a Mason.   Evans allocates himself 
about six police cars and a motorcycle.     Talk to Peter Prankerd (07977 145737) and Michael Coughlin about Evans.    

We ask you yet again to read the Bull letter obtainable from LIPS by fax at 0161 428 1159 and the speech of Gerald James (Matrix Churchill - Scott 
whitewash) obtainable from the Environmental Law Centre at Fax 0170 454  9091, phone 7418 and email info@elc.org.uk . 

 Web reference http://www.elc.org.uk/Conference_Papers/Gerald%20James.doc 
Both items are also available on www.vomit.cc.    Note again that Blair's policemen with marksmen were used at several addresses in the autumn of 1999 to still the 
voices of dissent. 
The police forces involved were Devon and Cornwall, Thames Valley, Northumbria, Durham City and Kent. 
  
POLICE COMPLIANT OR COMPLAINTS AUTHORITY? 
          Like Ombudsmen this is another sick joke.   This is the lot that found no evidence against the policemen who shot Harry Stanley dead and concealed his 
death from his family until they had fabricated a story. 

Barry Hunt of Weymouth (Phone fax 01305 777348) complained to the PCA on 14 February 2001 about a police assault when he was distributing information 
in the public interest.   He pointed an accusing finger at Masons and referred to widespread and serious corruption in the police and the courts.   His information was 
backed up by documentary evidence.   We quote from Mr Hunt’s letter “Ever since Mrs Stichbury came into office (as Chief Constable of Dorset) Mr Coulter (Ph/Fax 
01923 262726), Mr Croley and I have repeatedly requested that she investigate these people and all Mrs Stichbury has done is promote more cover up.”   What Mr 
Hunt does not say is that the man primarily responsible for preventing an investigation is the Clerk to the Police Authority, Pervert Peter Harvey.   See last week’s 
VOMIT. 
            Here is the farcical reply from the PCA, signed by Miss K C McDermott.   See the definition of a prostitute. 
  
Reference D2110 100367                                    Dated 22 February 2001 
<<<   I acknowledge receipt of your letter of 14th February 2001 in which you complain about the conduct of the Chief Constable and two Police Constables (names 
omitted – PC Randall number 1615 and WPC Ryan number 1634) of the Dorset Police. 
            The Police Complaints Authority is an independent body set up to give public confidence to the system for investigating complaints against the Police.   The 
Authority will supervise a small number of investigations involving serious allegations such as deaths in custody and corruption.   All other recorded complaint matters 
come to the authority only after completion of the investigation for the Authority to review and finalise the conclusions.   If officers can be shown to have breached 
the Police Code of Conduct, the Authority can recommend that they face misconduct proceedings. 
            Before a complaint can be investigated the force must decide whether or not to record it.   We have, therefore, referred your letter to the Assistant Chief 
Constable so that the necessary action can be taken. 
            If the Chief Officer decided not to record the complaint this Authority has no power to overrule that decision or to pursue the matter on your behalf. 
            The Police Complaints Authority only deals with complaints against Officers up to the rank of Superintendent.   As one of your complaints refers to a higher 
ranking officer we are unable to deal with your complaint against Chief Constable Stichbury.   Complaints against officers at this level must be referred to:   Clerk to 
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the Police Authority (Name omitted – Pervert Peter Harvey), C51/F Building,   Winfrith Technology Centre, Winfrith, Dorchester DT2 8DH. 
            You may find it helpful to see the enclosed leaflet which sets out the procedure for dealing with complaints, and explains the role and responsibilities of the 
Police Complaints Authority. 
            I have asked the force to let you know whether or not your complaint is to be formally recorded. 
            Please quote the above reference number should you have any need to correspond with us in the future.   Yours sincerely, K C McDermott.   >>> 
  
Comment:   A Mason skilled in the art of diversion and spin must have drafted this letter.    It helps you to understand why Robert Ashman went after his M.P with a 
Samurai sword and why Albert Dryden and Tony Martin were driven to using a gun to defend their properties.   The only mistake the trio made was that they did not 
join the Masons first when either they would not have been victims or would have been acquitted. 
  
A MoD VICTIM 
            Donald Clifford (Phone 020 7587 0269) believed himself to be joint owner with Jennifer Thurgood of 25 Panbro House, Royal Herbert Pavilion, Shooters Hill 
Road, London SE18 where they cohabited from July 1994.   A Mason employed by the Woolwich arranged the mortgage.   A former Metropolitan policeman, anther 
Mason, formed a liaison with Ms Thurgood. 
            On 26 July 1998, Mr Clifford’s birthday, he was having a shower when there was a knock on his door.    When he opened the door four policemen rushed 
into his house and ordered him to dress and get out.    All the time they were threatening Mr Clifford and trying to provoke a violent reaction.    They packed his 
belongings in plastic bags and overdosed him with medication (“valium and hemeverin”) and forced him out of his home in a state of shock.    In an attempt to 
legitimise the eviction Mr Clifford was handed a substantial sum of money. 
            There had been no disturbance warranting the attendance of policemen.   They had no lawful authority to evict him from his home.    There were two 
Metropolitan Police Stations on standby in the area but for some reason they did not want to become involved presumably because the MoD is answerable to 
nobody.   Mr Clifford is suing the Ministry of Defence (MoD) for wrongful arrest and damages in a case heard in the Central London County Court.    We would have 
closed that court thirty years ago.    The Treasury Solicitor, Peter Bennett, acts for the MoD and solicitors Hickman and Rose are acting for Mr Clifford.    Several 
solicitors and counsel have backed off and Mr Clifford has no legal aid.        
            If our information were correct we would attribute the disgraceful treatment of Mr Clifford and the manipulation of the court and the mortgage to 
Freemasonry. 
  
THE CROWN PROSTITUTION SERVICE 
            Mr Gerald Coulter (Phone/Fax 01923 262726) received the following message by courier.    <<<    Mrs Shirley Hopkins, 8 Browning Road, Parkstone, Poole, 
Dorset (Phone 01202 742407) is head of the Crown Prosecution Service, Based at Oxford Road, Bournemouth. 
            Other prosecutors working for the CPS in Dorset include the following: J Baugh, Peter Tewksbury and Mark Ashley. 
            It is not known whether they are lodge members.   We will try to ascertain more details, which we will pass on to your excellent publication. 
            Please continue to expose corruption and sleaze within our criminal justice system because it is obvious that the judiciary is being cynically manipulated 
against people who speak out against these abuses,  Best wishes, The Great Architect of the Universe   >>> 
  
Comment: Judges are more manipulators than manipulated against.    They all pee in the same pot.   Most of the miscarriages of justice of justice occur in the civil 
justice system where the money is.    We would guess that 90% of judgements in civil cases are perverse. 
            Note that the Straw man complains that there has been a fourfold increase in the number of lawyers over the last 25 years.  The Law Society claims that 
there has been only a threefold increase.    We wonder how many of the new lawyers were from the ethnic minorities, Jewish and Gentile.    Our guess would be 
1%, 79% and 20 % respectively.    It is our sincere belief that our justice system would be better served by West Indian solicitors.
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A NEW LODGE WITH OLD MEMBERS. 
            In an attempt to bolster the flagging spirits of the bent Masons of Dorset a new lodge was “consecrated”.   Next we will be hearing that the Mafia has 
consecrated a new brothel in Chicago or a new gambling den in Las Vegas.    Dirty Harry Barnes was again to the forefront.   The chaplain was the Rev Ray Weaver 
who presumably does not have a church.   If he has his congregation should take note and consider converting to heathenism.    From the photograph of the prats 
with their sashes, aprons and white gloves it is clear that they are all past their sell-by date.    How did Dirty Harry cobble that lot together?    Some propagandist 
issued information to the effect that there are now 3,500 of the dirty brigade in Dorset.    Surely he should have said 3, 437 or 3,518.    Exercise caution when 
Masons open their yaps.    Invariably they exercise caution and divert. 
  
NORMAN SCARTH ON DEATH ROW 
 Norman Scarth    Tel/Fax: 01274 499 124            Email: Norman@nscarth.freeserve.co.uk 
To VOMIT.     <<<   I am currently on bail, charged with an offence which could mean my death in prison.   The trial is listed to take place at Sheffield on 2nd April 
2001. 

Completely innocent of any crime, it will need a rigged jury to convict me - but the chance of a straight jury is slim.   Should the evil ones succeed I will be 
proud to die in prison.     

I welcome this is opportunity to expose the evil in this most professionally corrupt of all countries - a country of which I was so proud for 70 years.   Whether 
I am man enough - whether I will be allowed to live long enough - to use that opportunity remains to be seen.  

On Sunday afternoon 8th August 1999, aged 73 years, I was living alone, lawfully, legally & peacefully.   Without warning there came an attack by a mob 
handed Gestapo Terror Squad, with battering ram & riot shields.   The intention was to terrify me (they succeeded), & to cause me to have a heart attack or stroke 
(they failed).   They threatened to smash the door down, but hadn’t the guts to do so.  (There were only seven of them!)   Instead they laid siege to the house for 
three hours, then backed off saying "We have decided this is not a police matter" (exchanges recorded).    

They were being used as a private army, unaccountable, untouchable, without even the pretence of a legal excuse.    It took them eleven months to 
manufacture a (supposedly) lawful excuse, when they renewed the attack, giving me a brutal kicking which put me in hospital. 
STILL they are untouchable & unaccountable!   The cover up has been nationwide.   My defence barrister, Robert Collins, chickened out.    My solicitors tried to do 
so, but I dragged them back by the scruff of the neck - not that they are of any use!  

Some time ago I received copies of evidence the prosecution intend to use.   On 6/3/01 I received a large bundle of evidence they may or may not use 
against me.  In the bundle there are 13 issues (June-December 2000) of VOMIT!    It appears they had been sent to Chapeltown Police by the Dirty Brigade, with a 
hand written note "More for the Scarth file". 

So now you know: You read VOMIT at your peril.   It may be used as evidence against you!    >>>  
  
Comment:   Copies of VOMIT were included to ensure that all the parties knew that Mr Scarth might not be Mason friendly.    A few years ago, if Norman Scarth had 
penned the above report, he would have been classified “lunatic”.    The public is slowly rousing itself.   Freemasonry is so evil that there are many things left unsaid 
lest decent members of society ridicule us.     
Memo - Information sought on Gail Spratley, Simon Elvin, H Hearn & Son Ltd., Hellmann Parcel Systems Ltd., Kennedys, 
Hewden Stuart, SFO, Gillian Gowing, His Honour Judge Ryland. 

 Published by J M Todd/Misbourne Farmhouse/Amersham Road/Chalfont St Giles/Bucks. HP8 4RU 
Per pro Vomit. No copyright.  Tel 01494 871204.  Fax 01494 870031 
email   vomituk@my-deja.com   Web page www.vomit.cc  
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